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Some conrnents we've heard from
past Christmas Bird Counts:

"Anybooy get a snipe this Year?"
"Ho1y buckets ! "
Ithhors idea tras this?"
"We satr/ 3000 coots. "

"Geese up the Yin-Yang! "

"Where di"d al1 the crossbills go?"

"The ham is delicious."

VOLT]ME 14 DECEI{BM 1989

Board of
Ki-tchen

Directors Dinner }FetinE, 5:00 PM at The Korner
in Bigfork. Open to all interested members.
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Regular lbnth1y tfeeting, Flathead Bank of Bigfork in the
meetLng; room. 7:30 Business Meeting. B:00 Program:
In honor of the 90th Annual Chrj-stmas Bird Count we present
"Robocker on Birds" Jean's slide presentation and conun-

entary l,rill Euide you through a rogues' gallery of most
like1y to be seen on Count Day '89. From little brown
birds to great blue herons, from kinglets to cormorants,
Jean knorvs Lhem all and foves to talk birds. This is an
excellent selection of our chapter's bird slides.

FIELD TRIP: Late migrants and vinter birds of loner rralley-
Dan Casey lvill lead this "by car" field trip to the
slouEhs, o>icoris and bacloraters of the lower valley. Good

iuaterforrling. If you're doing the Bird Count this will be
a lrarmer-upi?er. If not, do this inst,ead! Meet at the
Korner Kitchen in Bigforl< at B:00 Al'{. Back at 1unch.

THE gOTh AI{NTIAL CHRISII.GS BIRD COI]NT. SigN UP AT OUT TCg_

ular monthly meeting or by calling Dan Casey at 857-3143.
Dan will help you select a site lrithin our count area (a
15 mlle circle around Bigfork). On Count Day you spend the
dayliqht hours censusing the birds in your specific area.
Afler dark meet at Lhe tsiqfork Senior Citizens Center for
our annual Christmas potluck, and for the grand tota1.
A good, fun day, open to everyone.
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MITORIS DESK Leo Keane

"Life is just a bowl full of cherries!" That's how I'm feeling this holiday
season--appropriaLely high spirited. htry? Well, for starters, it was a successful
hunting season. A r^r-hitetail buck came my way one snowy morning high on a ridge rvhere
I always hunt with my brother. Now this rveekend we'll be putting him up in the
freezer (the deer, not my brotherl), and I'm thankful for venison another year. Then
despite dire predictions, and some complacency on my part, I thoroughly enjoyed duck
hunt,ing again. Even bagged a few drakes! The great fun though was being in the field
rvith friends and the incomparable thrill of seeing flocks tip toward our decoys and
set in. I'11 spare you any more hunting stories (I could go on) but if you don't hunt
you just can't imaqine ivhat that does to your mind. It is beauty and adventure--
what huntinq is all about. So I am thankful Montana is so graced with abundant wild-
life and wild places.

"I'm thankful that there are sti11 adventures in life." This, from a friend
of ours, spoken on Thanksgiving Day brought these thoughts into focus for me.
ft's precisely l^ihy so many of us choose to live in Montana, r^lhere the freedom of the
hi1ls is always out the back door. A day in Lhe field does so much more than a high
paying job for keeping your spirit alive and refreshed. I'm sure.I'd shrivel up
amidst the sanitized, homogeneous version of life in the biq city. Sure we work hard
to stay alive here in the land of rare opportunity, buL then with the "solace of vild
places" so near at hand l/e are always reminded of what real1y counts--a rlch and b.*varieo life ivith abundant nature and the ever-more-rare opportuniLy for spirited Yf,adventure. As Also Leopold said, "Of r.rhaL value are a tirousand freedoms without u [F



Rabble-rousing in our National Forests

I'Them versus us" seems to have become the nature of the ciebate over forest
uses in the Flathead. The suggested division may be emotionally satisfying to somebut it is certainly grossly misleadi-ng. This was brought to folus ror me ny arecent letter to the editor. The letter, from the point of view of a timbei com-
pany forester, was moderate in tone but posed the issue of forest management as
one between those who support wise economic use of the forest against those r,rho
want complete preservation of the forests.

The debate would certainly be more simple if the proponents could be so neatlycategorized. Apparently that is the theory behind the green signs blossoming outin our area. Tn the context of the times, those who have u gru6r, sign must lupport
any and all decisions, actions and opinions of any timber industry manager. wfrir"those who don't displaY r or who resent the signs, must, be totally opposed to thetimber industry.

As is usually the case, reallty is much more complicated than this simple
"them versus us" or t,imber harvest versus preservation categories suggest. rnreality there are many, differinq polnts of view about the wisest use and best
management systems for our forests. There are those lsho believe even-aged manage-
ment (c1ear-cut.ting) and maximum harvest provide the most good. There are others
liho believe that aL our stage in the region's and world's environmental histcrynatural values should take precedent over economic uses of the forest,s.

But there are also some private forest,ers and loggers l^lho believe that forestlands can be harvested economically wlthout hear,ry reliance on clear:-cutting andthat the long term health of the timber industry would he better served by reducedrates of harvest. There are also citizen conservationists who befieve thit while
more wilderness should be protected, pruclent timber harvest and a healthy, stabletimber industry are legiLimate aspects of our future.

Sti1l other point,s of view could be defined. Water-users, sportsmen, guides
and out,fitters, lodge ouners all have perspectives that woutd dirier is som6 degree
from Lhose outlined above. The fact is, legitimate debate over forest uses and
management can q'et, really complicated.

Robert Reich, an economist, in describing American economic problems notedthat "...the attempt Lo restore economic health will only be hobbled to the extentt'hat citizens see themselves as member's of oiffering rurri-rrg factions each seekingto exploit the other--blue co11ar or white collar, small business or big, investoror consumer, under class or upper class',.
Reich's warning about economic health can be easily translated to the cont,ro-versy over our fcrests. To the extent, that. i,/e see each other as the eflerii]r ratherthan as Eroups with <liffering but legitimate concerns, it rvilt be diffic,rrt tosolve our forest prol:lems.
Therefore lre need to direct our debate tor,rard resolution of conflicts overspecific forest areas and issues. tr{e need to determine areas of agreement, an6

narrow dor,,tl areas of clisagreement. In oLher words, trve need to seeK reasonablesohltions rather Lhen become rabble-rousers.

PLEASE WH,COII{E TTIESE NEW MEI'IBRS: Aja Micah Cronin, Elizabeth Kuropat,
Don S'uolte, Richard Wa1dt,, Annamarie Bateman and D L Blank of htritefish;
Rena Kanaley of Somers; David Kieffer of Liltby; Jacqueline Macy of
Polsoni Arure Morley of Bigfork; Caroline Myhre of Charlo,. Russell Owen
of Troy; Ann Washatko and Malcom Thompson of Cclumbia Falis; Ellen Denny
of Kila 

"

AM TTIESE TRANSFERS INIO OUR CIIAPIER: Wayne
of Libby ano Ruby Wirtanen of Kalispell.

Firrnel, of Somers; A J Pajas

June Ash, Menbership Chair



Purchase a very special print, and support Montana wildhfe.....

Support the
Audubon Wildlife Fund of Montana

Offeringa limid edition, signed and numbered print in firll,
natural color by Ilitterroot wildlife artist,Ioe Thornbrugh

Exqubitepair of

Ye1lov/-rumped

(formerly Audubon)

Varblers
your purchase price of $50 includes a$30 donation to the

Audubon Wildlife Fund of Montana

Send your check or money order for $50 to;
Audubon Wildlife Fund of Montana

P.O. Box 325, Hamilton, Montana 59840 Print size 76" x20", unframed,
suitable for an oval frame

Audubon Wildlife Fund of Montana
An exciting and history-filled float trip down the

Wild & Scenic Missouri River? A guide to the "hot"
birding areas throughout Montana? Yes, these are two

of thelundraising proiects for the Audubon Wildlife
Fund of Montana.

The Fund was launched in lg8Tthroughdonations
by members and contributions from the Chapters'

irants will be awarded once the principal exceeds

$20,000. These grants will help support a widdvariety
of wildlife projects, including:
. providing witdlife books to school libraries;
. iestoring depleted wildlife (such as the peregrine

falcon) to their former ranges;
. funding research of critically imPortant wildlife and

their hlbitats (e.8., the current Montana loon stud-

ies);
. helping to bring significant wildlife issues to schools'

communities and organizations.

Operation of the Fund is directed by the Board of

Directors appointed by the lv{ontana Audubon Coun-

cil. The goiia is responsible for raising funds and for

awarding grants.

Your contribution to the Fund will insure contin-

ued support for Montana's wildlife and natural com-

munitiii. Only the earnings from your donation will
be spent. There is a special satisfaction in knowing that

srch a gift will be part of a permanent and growing
force for the benefit of wildlife.

A contribution can be made in many ways:
. PLEDGES. A pledge for planned giving helps budg-

eting and can add up to a significant contribution
over time.

" DONATIONS. A cash donation is the simplest and

most direct way.
. MLLS. Remembering the Fund in a will appeals to

many people.
. SfCUzuUES. Donating securities or contributing

the income from securities has also been success-

tully used.

Whatever works best for you will help wildlife' Your

tax-deductible contribution should be sent to:

Audubon Wildlife Fund of Montana

J.S. KirkleY, Treasurer
930 East Reeder
Dillon. MT 59725"



CORNELL LABORATORY o/ oRNITHoLoGy
. PROJECT FEEDERWATCH o

If you notic-ed a big drop in the
numbers of bi_rds at your feeder last winter
you werenrt alone. Thousands of observers
contributi-ng data to Proiect FeederWatch
documented a decline in feeder acLivity
that extended ac-ross the entire continlnt.

Pine siskins remained in their normal
haunts in the igBB-1989 winter, after an
amazing invasion the previous year to all
parts of North America. Over 85 million
slskins were estimated to visit feeders
that winter, while the numbers in 19BB-89
nose-dived to less than half that figure.

Tn eastern regions, conspicuous
decreases at feeders were also seen for
Common Redpo11, Evening Grosbeak, purple
Finch, htrite-breasted Nuthatch, Northern
Cardinal and most blackbirds. pygmy
Nuthatch and htiite-crowned Sparr.ow were
in short supply west of the Mississippi.

How do rre know a1l this? Over 7,000
people across North America brought their
hobby of bird feeding to new heights,
by participating in proiect FeederWatch.
They recorded bird sight,ings from bheir
feeders for ten 2-day periods betr,reen
November and April, and sent data to the
Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology for
analysis.

But Proiect FeederWatch documenLs
not oniy the numbers and kinds of birds
at feeders, it also looks at the effects
of weather, habitat and food supply.
Many peopfe in the eastern part of the
continent blamed last wint,er,s lacklus-
ter feeder attendance on the weather,
suggesting that mild lemperatures and
lack of snow gave birds access to natural
foods r,rhich reduced their dependence on
feeders. Early indications from Christ-
mas Bird Counts, however, are that the
birds simply weren't there--even ',in the
wild".

Wjtere were Lhey? We know that tree-
seed eaters such as siskins, redpolls and
nuthatches exhibit large annual variat,ions
in winter range, And, in some cases/ we
know i,v-here these birds were last season.
There was no lack of pine Siskins in west-
ern regions, which also hosted grosbeaks
and American Goldfinches in abundance. In
addition, qenerous tree-seed crops in cer-
tain parts of Canada may have kept many
finches in the northern boreal foresL.

Most of the other birds missing from
feeders last winter eat weed seeds, grain
and insects, and these birds Co not appear
to have moved el-selrhere. It is possible
that the severe drought,s of the past several
years reduced breeding populations by dimin_
ishing their usual foods. The six-fotd
increase in avian predators at feeders last
winter might support this hypothesis. If
prey lras lacking away from feeders, Sharp-
shinned Hawks and other raptors might have
been forced to concentrate on feeders.
This coming winter's peederWatch data may
help answer this and other questlons.

FeederWatchers are now embarking on a
new season, and you are invited to join.
You need not be an expert bircj lsatcher to
participate, but you must be able to ident-
ify birds that commonly visit your feeder.
A11 you have to do i-s watch the birds at
your feeders on one or two days every tr.ro
weeks ttroughout the winter, and record the
numbers you see on simple compuler forms.

fn return for your participation you'11
rece ive t'no issues of ,FeeCerWatch News,',
featuring helpful information about feeding
birds and analysis of the abundance and dis-
t,ribution of birds in your region and across
North Amerlca.

Join thousands of observers working
together to monitor winter }:ird distribution
across our continent. Simply mail your
annual registration fee of $9 with your name
and address to Plgjert FeederWatch, Cornell
raboratory or o@psucker
Woods Road, fthaca, Ny 14850 (make checks
payable to',Project, FeederWatch") .

THE SEASON'S I'ITTST AUDUBON SPECi,AI.
,y?A.GE OVER TE ES,"IyAS THE SUB.IECT OF
AryIIV'IErySE CATIPAIGN BY LOGGE&S WEO
D ON'T IYANT YO U TO KNAW ABOW VrE.{rS
I IAP P E N I NG TO O U R .ANCIEIV'X.FORESTS.
7'I I E LO G G EI'S' PI'ESSUII.E U,USED TH E
IOSS Of'THE SHOWS r\
AL)VERTISING, BW .-i\
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SUPEIISTATION TBS
STLL NITED THE
SPECIAL" WP.ITE TO TED
TURNER AND TTIANK
IIITf FOR STAA'DIIVG
UP FOR AUDUBOI{S TEI.EVISION SPECIAI.
AND TIIE FTTEE EXPN.ESSIO,Y OF IDEA* CIO
SUPEIISATION TBS, OAE CNN CENTE&
A?', L,.Xr TA, G E O RG tA 3 0 3 4&5 3 65.



The Flathead Valley Becomes Ugly--Fairly Tale or Fact?

For several years there has
Kalispe11--the face of Colurnbia
about the rest of the va11ey?

been a movement to preserve a scenic backdrop to
Mountain from Jewel Basin to Columbia Falls. hhat

Has everyone looked at the Blacktail Mountain area above lakesrde since the snoiu
fell? There are a l-ot of new clearcuts (and a 1ot more sold and planned). When I first
saru it I had a gut wrenching feeling, as if my best friend suddenly acquired a severe
face disfigurement. The t-ime for clearcutting has ended!

I repeat, irhat about the rest of the vailey;
all direcl-ions of the compass. For a prediction
Hungry Horse Reservoir, the Yaak Country, or even
outcry has been abseni, late or weak, the forest
beyond repair, always beyond ugiy"

the ::esL of our country? Look in
of uhat could happen, travel to
up ihe Sruan Valley. Where public

land has l:een ravaqed, sometimes

Forest diversity, reforestation, microclimaLe, wildlife, and sustained-yie1d
are all important, but sometimes intimidating, issues for the non-professionai.
Visual blasphemy is something we can all respond to. Priorit,ies of the people have
changed this decade. We want to preserve lhe lnspiring beauly that drei^r us to, or
keeps us in, Montana. Clearcutting has acceleraLed o;i both pul:1ic and private land
in Moni-ana. Less uqly logging systems are already in use. The clearcuttlng fad must
sl-op innnediately. Write a letter and copy it to anyone you thiak might be interested
changing the way our forests are logged. Please 1et me knorv hor,r you feel.
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PIrm Creek Tfunber Co. trnc,
PO Box 1957
Ka1ispell, lff 59901

Flathead National Forest--superri"sor
1"935 3rd Averrue East
Kal.ispell,lfT 59901

U.S.F.S. Regional Office
Supervisor, John Munm
200 East Broadu-ay
Missoula, MI 5980i

Mt. Dept. of State Lands
Supervisor, Gar)r Brorm
2705 Spurqin Road
Missoula, I'ff 59801

Governor Stan Stephens
State Fpitol
He1ena, l'ff 59620

Sen. Max hucus & Conrad Burns
US Senate
I{ashington, DC 20510

Washington DC 20515Rep. Pat Williams, US House,
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CCIItlG EOR BROI(E:

A tlontana Centerurial "Big hY"
Susannah CaseY

Acrording to the record currently published by the American Bird
Assoclation, the most species of birds seen in Montana in one day was

154. On Sunday, June 4th, 1989 our team of four birders--Jim Rogers,
Sherry Jones, Dan Casey and myself, Susannah Casey--set out to beat that
record. We started at The Nature Conservancy's Pine Butte Guest Ranch
aL 4:00 A1"l and we finished at Nine Pipes National Wildlife Refuge at
midnight. " During those 20 hours of intense birding l/e were able to find
157 species. Tl-re lasL ttto were, appropriately, owls-*a q;reat horned,
spotted in silhouette on top of a po!/er pole on the west s.rore of
Flathead Lake a-u 10:30 PM, and a long-eareci on her nest al
Nine Pipes at 11240. With about eight minutes to go iue

arrived at the dikes at Nine Pi-pes, hoping we'd here a
pied-bi11ed qrebe. Instead we just, listened to the
wonderful cacophony of r,raterbirds and watched the stars
j-n a perfectly clear Montana night.

The feelings of those final eight minutes, exhausLion and elaLion,
sunrnarize the joy of bircling. The reason the four of us were at that
spot, enjoying the incredible bird ncises and stars, was the compet,ition
of a "Big Day". BuL no one in their right mlnd l"ould put themselves
through the riqors of a Big Day if it l/eren't for the wonderful diversity
and beauty of the birds--and the total fun of bi-rding.

For anyone not familiar with the term"Big Day", it is the official
name for competit,irrely birdinq a 24 hour period, following ri;les estab-
lished by the American Bird Association. And it does Lake a 1ot of r,rork
to break the records. This was the third year that Jim at-rd Dan did Big
Days, and the second year for Sherry and myself. The Lerm "Big Day" is
certainly appropriate. l{lien you finish you should be more tired than
you have ever been before. ,\nd if the -*'eather cooperates (as it, dicl in
our case), and you have scoped out the right route (ours was nearly 400
miles), and you have jumped in and out of your car for 20 hours or more
on a real wild goose chase, AND you get, lucky enouEh to find a Ler^ris'
woodpecker exactly tvhere it was perched a weel< beforer lou may get your
name in the records. Whoopee! (Personally, I'm lr'aiting for the endorse-
ments. )

When at 2:30 All f was finally cranllng into bed, the sound echoing
in my ears was that of the indomitable, ubiquitous American i:obin.
Not so bad, realiy.

REPORT FRO}4 TTIE ST]NFT-OI{M SM SALE

Norr that rse have another very successful Sunfforver Seed Sale under our: belts here's
a quick look at Lhe results: We sold Ll t/4 tonsl, or 690 frfty pound sacks of
seeds. We should gain a subsLantial profi-t, after the bills are paid, i'rhich ltill
go directly int,o funding our chapLer's proqrams and conservation projects. Thanks

io much if you bought seeds from Flatheao Audubon. We appreciaLe your support.
Nifispeff bought, 164 sacl<s. Thanl<s Dan anC Susannah Casey for helping

with deli-reries.
hhitefish boughL 153 sacks. Pete lufeLzmaker, Gall McGloLhlin, Fern Cohen

and Vi Stark heid dcl,Tr Lhe fort in hhitef ish.
Bigf ork bought 147 sacl<s. Thanks to Pat,ti and Neal Bror.rrl f or heiping

with deliveries there.
Condon area folks bought 89 sacks. Rod and June Ash vere our go-fers.
poison bought 75 saclcs. Sharon Berg'man and her sister (didn't catch the

name) lrere our volunLeers Lhere.
Columbia Fa1ls bought 58 sacks. Dale Wicks took care of deiiveries there.

A huge THAr,,iK YOU! lo all tjtese volunl-eers irl'ro qot our seeds distributed this -r'ear.

Torunie Clark, treasurer



Northwest Power Planning Council
WILDLIFE ACCOMPLI SHMEI{TS

October 1,, 1989

rIow much Northwest ratepayers should pay to
Lareuetse or lessen hydropower-related damage

to wildlife populations or habitat is likely to be this

year's controversy. In 1987, the Council approved

and helped put in place two wildlife plans for
HungryHorse and Libby dams in Montana' It is
reviewing proposals for wildlife lost at Grand Cou-

lee and etUeni Falls dams in Washington' eight

projects in the Willamette Basin in Oregon and

ptans for wildlife losses at the Palisades, Anderson

Ranch and Black Canyon dams in Idaho'

The Councii spent the first half of
the year hearing comment from
and consulting with interest

groups on several policy questions
regarding Plans to imProve

conditions for wildlife
affected bY dams' Some

Parties questioned
whether wildlife re-
covery measures

could become too cost-
ly. And others ques-

tioned whether
wildlife restoration

should be the re-
sPonsibilitY of ratepay-

ers onlY, rather than
shared among other dam
users, such as irrigators

and urban areas that
benefit from flood con-

trol. Wildlife advocates
pointed out that most wild-
life losses have not been
addressed since the feder-

al dams were constructed.

In July, the Council en-

tered rulemaking to
amend wildiife Portions

of the fish and wildlife
program.

J

The Council's proposed rule addresses the net im-
pact hydropower dams have had on wildlife in spe- J
cific areas. Mitigation can involve reclaiming
wildlife habitat that has been impacted. Mitigation
also can entail acquiring new habitat to replace
land that's been damaged.

"Working with all the Parties
in the Northwest' we can Put
together a reasanable Pro'
gram to protect and rebuild

fish and wildl@ that Pre'
serves our low-cost electric-

,,
-John 

Brenden, Montana

ere are the hightights of the Council's pro'
posed wildlife mitigation rule:

The rule proposes that calculations of wildlife
losses, at the dams listed above, made by state

wildlife agencies and Indian tribes will be the
starting point for mitigation efforts.

The rule presents three alternative ways to cal-

culate the share of mitigation efforts that elec-

tric ratepayers should pay and invites the public
to comment on which formula the Council
should choose.

One formula would calculate the ratepayers'

share based on the percentage of a hydropower
project's costs that are reimbursed to the feder-

al government from power revenues. A second

would calculate that share based on the per-
centage of a project's joint capital costs that are

assessed to hydropower. A third method would
be based on the percentage of a project's
annual joint operating costs that are assessed to
hydropower.

The rule sets an interim goal over the next 10

years of mitigating up to half the damage hy-
dropower dams have done to wildlife in the
region.

The rule establishes an advisory committee--
chaired by Council staff and including members
from representative agencies, Indian tribes, uti-
lities and conservation groups--to set generic
priorities.

The rule sets procedures for future mitigation
plans with heary emphasis on public involve-
ment.
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OFFICER^S
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

DIRECTORS

O!\IR.S
Consena!ion
Educa t ion
Field Trlps
llospl tal I ty
Audubon Mventures./

Library
Herrbership
Neusletter
Prcgra.ta
schoo.l.s./clubs

1989./90 FIAIIIEN) AUIr.tiU{ SOCIETT DINECIoRT

Robln llagaddlno, 2l0O Sran llvyr Bigtork Hf 59911
Erent, Hichell, 950 Klenas M., l(allspell }ff 59901
Gall leonard, 514 Pine Pl.cr. htltetlsh, Hf 59937
Tc.rmle Clark, 231 Pine l{eedle Lane, Slglorkr }rT 59911

Bob Ballou, Box ll88l, Rt. l, Charlo lff 59825
Jack l{hlte, 1235 $?n Rlwr Fo.d, 8lgtork, }lT 59911
Dob Sheruu,n, 2880 Svrn llvf., 8lg(ork llT 59911
L)'nn Kelly, P.O. 8o)( 2289, Polson, Hf 59860
Dick Frethela, 9O4 h'oodland Ave., lbl,lsp€ll, HT 59901

Rod Ash, Box 1129, Condqrr llT 59826
*'Jim Rogers, Eo( 984. Polscn, Kf 59860

f,\rn Gsey, bx 2922, Xalslp€ll, tlT 59901
Susaffiah Gsey, Eor( 2922r tbtlspell,Hf 59901

Nancy Trernbrth, 6065 Hf Hrry 15, Bigtorkr }ff 59911
June Ash, Box 957, &ndon, Hf 59862
l,eo Keane, 514 PIne Plnce, Hhlteflsh, HT 59917
Brent ltlchellr 960 Klenas Rd., Xallspelt, lff S99Ol
Jean nobckerr 1655 lbntford Road, Xallspelle ,{f 59901

National Auriubon Society

-ffi.rlaa3 a lrr? ar)tacllla.

Ycr. l'd lllr ro loin. Locrl Cheptcr:

.,flltr{IlD aruJu,. I ta ,rcrl
,rtl url r. tlcrl^l. tlrIJEr lrllTr

' Crup:tr r6lsr, fl. CrUs
t.O. tor tl@l
brlartr C.lca.a rcrtl-!@l

t

8374294
756-8 I 30
862-1S07
837-q6ls

,
644-2365
017-6t 57
837-6208
883-5797
?55-5760

754-2259
883-36t I
857-3r43
857-3143

837-6298
754-?299
862-5807
756-8t 30
756-6344
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Permlt No. 3

BIGFOFK, MT
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lItE FL l'ltEAD ,\uU.JmN SIETI ireets on the secqd tbndaf of each ront}l frcn
Septemb€r through Hrl,. Regulalronthly Ep€Llngs are preceeded by an Flecutlve bard
meeLing, the tirE and place of vhich are prrbllshed ln the preceedlng nessleLter. The
business treetlng (7130) and program (8:OO) are held ln the dowutalrs le€tlng r@ o(
Lhe Flathead Bank of Blgfork. These are all open reeLlngs and all lrrter"sted peoplr !r!
lnviLed to aLtend. TIIE PI"tliTED IG-f ls publlshed nlne tlr..ps e year, S€ptenter ttuough
|tay, and ls senL to all nenrbers of the Flathead Audu.boo Socl"ty .3 one beneflt of the
NaLional dues. For oLhers vho yould llke to recieve the neysletler, th,e co6t ls l5.OO
per year. Our address is FLA:ntE D AlrU.[n{ SIETf, P.O. EE( 7l5r Biqtort, ]bt ru 59911.
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FI.ATHTID AUDUBOH SOCIETY

P.O. BOX 715
BrcFoBx.AtoilTANA 599rI

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY


